
 

NEWS RELEASE                        

 

Celebrate the Lunar New Year with Auspicious Experiences and Gifts of Prosperity 

at New World Makati Hotel  

 

As the mighty Wood Dragon ascends in 2024, New World Makati Hotel invites guests to celebrate 

Chinese New Year with a symphony of prosperity, indulgence, and cultural delights. The hotel 

offers a treasure trove of blessings, from exquisitely crafted nian gao to luxurious hampers 

overflowing with festive treats, and an immersive stay package promising unforgettable memories. 

 

Experience the Vibrant Charm of "Little Chinatown" 

As an exclusive experience for guests availing the Chinese New Year room package or dining for 

a minimum single receipt spend of PHP5,000 nett, they can step into a vibrant celebration at 

Ballroom 1, transformed into its very own "Little Chinatown." Guests can test their luck at the 

Lucky Spin, have their names or personal messages written at the calligraphy area, seek guidance 

from a palm reader, or browse a curated selection of unique Lunar New Year delights at the mini 

marketplace. 

 

Immerse in an Auspicious Stay  

Guests can elevate their Lunar New Year experience with the immersive Auspicious Stays package, 

available from February 5 to 11, 2024 that comes with a choice between a Deluxe room or 

Residence Club Deluxe room for two with breakfast for PHP 9,888 nett and a Round Nian Gao box 

symbolizing good fortune. Guests who upgrade to the Residence Club Deluxe room at PHP 12,888 

nett enjoy exclusive club privileges along with the same inclusions. 

 

Embrace Festive Delights and Win Big 

Every room booking comes with a raffle ticket, granting you the chance to win exciting prizes like 

a luxurious overnight stay in a New World Makati Hotel Residence Club room, sparkling Pandora 

CNY jewelry set and charms, or an all-you-can-eat dim sum feast for four at Jasmine restaurant. 

 

 



 

Chinese New Year Culinary Creations at Jasmine  

Jasmine’s offers come with two crafted set menus, designed to usher in a prosperous Lunar New 

Year. Each menu is available for a minimum of four persons and includes a box of nian gao.  

  

The Prosperity Set includes the Prosperity Salad, symbolizing abundance,  Braised Abalone 

Mushroom in Crabmeat Broth, for longevity, Wok-fried Prawns in Black Pepper Sauce, Steamed 

Fish Fillet in Superior Sauce, Braised Chinese Black Mushrooms, Sea Moss & Kailan, Steamed 

Rice with Preserved Sausage in Lotus Leaf, with auspicious desserts: Hot Cream Red Bean Soup 

and Lotus Seeds and Glutinous Rice Dumplings with Milk Chocolate, as well as a beautifully 

packaged box of Nian Gao, symbolizing rising prosperity. 

  

The Harmony Set includes Braised Assorted Seafood in Fish Maw Broth, Pan-fried Tiger Prawns 

in Spicy Bean Sauce, Steamed Live Garoupa in Superior Soy Sauce, Braised Dried Oyster with Sea 

Moss in Premium Oyster Sauce, Misua in ‘Fujian’ Style, Double Boiled White Fungus with Lotus 

Seeds and Steamed Piggy Buns with Milky Egg Cream.  

  

Meanwhile, guests can enjoy classic favorites and new treats in Jasmine’s special All You Can Eat 

Dim sum menu for Chinese New Year. They can indulge on timeless dishes like the “Har gao” or 

shrimp bamboo shoot dumpling, the Shanghainese pork dumpling “Xiao long bao” and “Siu mai”, 

pork, crab meat dumpling, while savoring limited-time items such as the beef and mango net spring 

roll, fried bean curd with lobster, steamed garoupa fillet with bean curd, and much more.  

 

Auspicious Gifts for a Soaring Year 

The hotel’s nian gao is a delectable symbol of good fortune and rising prosperity, meticulously 

prepared with premium ingredients. Choose from the classic Round Nian Gao (PHP 1,188 nett) or 

the auspicious Koi Nian Gao (PHP 1,188 nett), both presented in elegant gift boxes, or elevate the 

packaging even further with Round Nian Gao in an octagon hard box (PHP 1,588 nett) or the Koi 

Nian Gao in a square hard box (PHP 1,588 nett). 

 

 



 

 

Lunar Delights and Exquisite Treats 

Celebrate Chinese New Year's vibrant spirit with an irresistible symphony of savory flavors. The 

light and airy Mandarin Orange Mousse Cake (whole: PHP 1,010++; petite: PHP 230++), with a 

golden hue, is infused with a refreshing zesty citrus and is the perfect centerpiece for a festive 

gathering. The Luxe hamper (PHP 2,788++), consists of delicacies that ignite good fortune. Raise 

a toast to new beginnings with a bottle of red or white wine, perfectly paired to complement the 

hamper's delectable treats. Savor bite-sized Chinese-inspired cupcakes adorned with auspicious 

motifs, chocolate truffles, and a savory selection of nuts and cheeses. Each treat unfolds a layer of 

indulgence, making the Luxe hamper the ultimate gift for oneself or a cherished friend. Indulge in 

these exquisite offerings and let New World Makati Hotel transform the Lunar New Year into a 

joyous celebration of taste and prosperity. 

 

To know more about New World Makati Hotel’s Lunar New Year Offers, guests can visit 

https://bit.ly/NWMNL_CNY2024 or check the official social media accounts on Facebook and 

Instagram.   

 

### 

 

About New World Makati Hotel Hotel 

New World Makati Hotel Hotel is a world-class deluxe hotel located in the heart of Makati. With 

a thoroughly modern vibe and hints of Oriental influence, the hotel features 580 guestrooms and 

suites with Residence Club executive floor accommodation, a business center, sophisticated dining 

options, a well-equipped fitness center with sauna and spa, an outdoor swimming pool, and 1,800 

square meters of dynamic function space for meetings and conferences.  

 

The hotel is located directly across Greenbelt, the country’s premier lifestyle shopping center. It is 

also nine kilometers from Ninoy Aquino International Airport and within steps of many embassies, 

as well as Manila’s top business addresses and upscale shopping venues.  

 

About New World Hotels & Resorts  

https://bit.ly/NWMNL_CNY2024
https://www.facebook.com/NewWorldMakatiHotel/
https://www.instagram.com/newworldmakati/


 

New World® Hotels & Resorts is part of Rosewood Hotel Group, one of the world’s leading global 

lifestyle and hospitality management groups. New World Hotels & Resorts is comprised of upper-

upscale hotels and resorts with a primary focus on gateways and getaway locations in Greater China 

and other markets in Asia. Each New World property is committed to delivering modern and 

genuine Asian hospitality experiences for modern leisure travellers and locals, through food, design, 

and communities. Our properties strive to deliver positive impact by adopting sustainable practices 

and actively fulfilling the group’s commitment to social responsibility. The brand manages a 

collection of 17 properties located in China, The Philippines, Malaysia, and Vietnam. Across all 

properties there are more than 300+ rooms offering a full range of convenient amenities and 

services, including a variety of restaurants, business services, flexible meeting facilities, Residence 

Club executive floors and recreational options.  

For more information, please visit newworldhotels.com 

 

    
 

https://www.newworldhotels.com/en/

